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W'e know that inspectors do ask for rather
impiossible thing-s. They may visit certain
premises at a particular time, and demand
that certain drainage and other works
.hail lie carried out. Six or twelve months

later other inspectors may call round and
condemin all the work that was dlone at the
instivntion of their colleagueFs, and require
that something quite different shall be
dlone. When people have become used 'o
certain conditions it is a good thing to
leave themn alone. When we amndn our
Acts of Parliament in this war we tend
very greatly to harass those wh~o have es-
tablished themselves, and have taken into
their employment two or three pers o'i.
The employers are suddenly confronted
with the fact that their premises have been
declared factories, and that they are com-
pelled to work under conditions- that are
very different from those to which they
have been accustomed. Sucth people can-
not possibly face the additional expense in-
volved. These constant aniendments to
our Acts are embarrassingp for many indi-
viduals, who themselves, if they were left
alone, would probably in tiime become large
employers of lahour. Those who are well
established are entitled to every credit for
their enterprise, but we shouldi not pre-
vent smaller people front emulating- their
good example. The Act as- it iz is satis-
factory. It provides that if four perQ~nsc
are employed in the one establishment it
szhall he declared a factory. To reduce Vic
number to less than four would lie a mnis-

take. If the Bill remains tis it is even
the owner mnay he declared a factory. I
amn opposed to that portion of it. and cfan-
not believe it is necessary at present to
amend the Act at all.

On motion by Hon. 11. J1. Yclland, dehats
adjourned.

House ndjn11rasdval .5p. aP.
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The S-PEAKEII took the (hair at 4.30
pu. mid readi prayers.

QUESTION-COMMONWEALTH
SAVINGS BANK.

A q-istance by Sta/r 01 Offc.

111%MAN asked the Premier: 1. What
atonil is received li v the Governmnent as;
tottllissioli tar work dlone for the Common-
"eah Savings Batik at York. Beverley,
Bruve Rock, and Wagin? 2. What amontt
is pid byV the Oot-ernneiit As allowances
to the' Clerk-s of Courts prr-foriuing, the work
for which (lie conjtiesion r'efr'redl to is re-
c eived?

The PREM1IER rel')ied: 1. Twelve mionths
endld :31st May. 19:15:-evorley X182
(;?g. Id.,, Brute Rock 1167 Ost. 3d1., Wngain
4'2211 3 -id_1. York C-21l1 3-t. 2. '225 lw"

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1. FlrQmffltfle (Skin net Street) D'isuosec
Ceetery Amendment.

2.Tiu-fees' Powers Anienduient.
Ti an.nwtud to the Council.

BILLS (2)-REPORTS OF COMMITTEE.

1 . Brands Art- Amieudlment.
2, D~roving Ac(t Ampndmnent.

AXdopted.

BILL-JUDGES' RETIREMENT.
In Coat tilittee.

Mr. Skpenian in the ('hair: the- Miui-.ter
tor *lurtive in charge af the Bill.

('aii~ i-agreed to.
('ian- 2--Interprctatiun:

iloni. N. XKENAN: Why is, it i~euet-sarv
to in:nrine actinig judges antil couumizqioners
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of the Supreme Court in a measure that
deals with the retirement of judges when
the;- reach a certain ages An acting judge
i5 appointed, generally, speaking, for a
slpeeifled timec, at the conclusion of which
lie retires,, without any regard to age at
all. Similarly, connmissioners are appointed
for some special purpose, and at the coln-
pletion of their w-ork they cease to hold
office.

The -MINISTER FOR JUSTICE:. Act-
ing judges and conunissioners were included
un1der the interpretation clause because the
general principle underlying the Bill is that
iio person shall sit on the Supreme Court
'Benchl after reaching the age of 70 years.
Ani afcting judge or a commrisioner may be
aippointed. and continue to sit for years. Un-
less some reference were made in the Bill
to such appointments, there would be
:nothing to prevent themn from continuing to
sit after they were 70 years of age. The
Bill has been framed to cover all persons
who may act as judges or commnissioners of
the Supreme Court.

H~on. N, Keenan: Yon suggecst that the
O13ovcrnmeut of the day would deliberately
break the provisions of the Act.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No, I
do not. The provision is embodied in the
Bill so that all persons who act in a sijnii-
lar capacity to judges shall be covered by
the provision regarding retirement at 70
years of age.

Hon. N.Keenain: That is to say, a Gov-
eronient mighlt do what wats wrong. The
'Government would do it, not thle man con-
cerned.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
Governmnent muight be able to do so, but I
do not suggest they would. The Parlia-
-inentary Draftsmnani framied the clause in
order that all persons who mnight. be
appointed to net as judges would conformn
to thle law.

Clause put and passed.

(lnw e 3-Act not to apply to present
judgesr:

lion. N. KEE'-\AN-: What does this clause
mnean? It reads-

This Act shall iiot appl- to or affect tlhe
judges holdiag office at the date of the comn-
meneernint of thtis At;-

So far the elaus'e is perfectly plain and
canl be understood, but it continues-
-a(1 shall not alpl-Y to any such judge, not
beilig the present Chief Justice of Wesctern

Australia. who is hereafter app~ointed to that
office.

All the present puisne judges, are exempt
fromi the application of the measure, and if
one of them should he appointed to the
position of Chief Justice, he will still be
exemipt. I ,t is a personal matter. How could
the p)resent Chief Justice be hereafter
a ppoi nted -I The wording is incoimprehen-
sible. Ever since I have been unfortunate
enough to require to read Acts of Parlia-
mient, I have never before read such confused
and ineaningless verbiage. I suggest that
the latter part of the clause is quite un-
necessary. If the desire is to be extra
cautious, surely the clause should be miade
to provide that it shall not apply "to any
such judge who is hereafter appointed to
the office of Chief Justice of Western Aus-
tralia." That would be quite unnecessary,
because tilc present judges carry exemption
from the Act so long as they live. As the
clauise stands, it is absolute nonsense, but
if it" must he retained, surely it should be
in decent English.

The MINI_'STER FOR JUSTICE: It is
a1 matter of opinion as to what decent Eng-
lish is, nd thle Parliamentary Draftsman
and the mnember for 'Nedlands may have
different ideas onl the point.

M1r. M-Narshall: Did you ever know of two
lawyers wvith the same idea?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
definition clause provides for the Chief Jus-
tice and, secondly, for judges of the Supreme
Court, and it is problematical whether, in
thle event of one of the present puisne
judges being a pp)ointed to the position of
Chief. Justice, he would be covered by the
exemption. In order to make the position
quite clear, the Parliamentary Draftsman
framled the clauise in the mnanner set out in
the Bill. That was his intention.

Clause piut and passed.

Clause 4-Retirement of jud.ges:
Mr. TONKIN: I move an amendment-
That in liue i ''seventy"' be struck out

and "Csixtry-fivp- insertcd inD lieti.

If it is fair that workers in the Government
service should retire at 6.5, it is fair that
judges should retire at the same age.
Judges retire on a good pension, whereas
workers in the railway service, for instance,
have nothing to look forward to but the old-
age pension of l7s. 6d. a week. I am not in
favour of retiring anyone at the age of 6.5,
provided he is able to do his work, but I
believe that if' we fix 6-5 as the retiring age
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for judges, we shell have a better chance
later onl of2 raising the retiring age for
others, as. well as them, to 70.

Mr. 'Mekarty: Politieianis included?
Mr. TONKIN: Yes, I might go so far

as that.
Hon. C. G. Latham: You have the advan-

Inge of being a young mail.
'Mr. TOYLCIN: I do not think we should

corn pulsorilv retire any man at 653. if hie
is in possession of physical vigour and men-
tal f'aculties, lie .should be permitted to work
on. tCertain]l-v a worker on the basic wage

shudbe allowed to continue because lie
canl do0 little on the old-age persion. This
Bill presents no opportunity to increase the
age of retirement for menl other than judges,
but it we retire judges at 65, it will cause
such an agitation that the whole of the re-
tiring provisions; will bie wiped out. Why
should a mani in the teaching service he
retired at 659 If it is right for a judge to
continue his work until he is 70, it should
lie right for thle headmaster of a school,
especially as the salary of a. schloolmaster is
less thanl that of a judge and thle school-
master wvould retire without a pension, Men
should he retired when they can no longer
.io their work efficiently.

Hon. AV. I). JOHNSON: There is an-
oilier point of view to be considered. f
am not keen onl establishing 65 ats the
retiring age. MNIany men are quite capable
of carrying on their work efficiently for
years after reaching G-5, and it is economtic-
ally wrong to have a rigid law stipulating
retirement at 65, regardless of the effici-
ency or the expert knowledge of the indivi-
dual concerned. It is all right to have a
general admiinistrative rule, but I object
to mnaking it statute-bound. Discretionary
power should be given to the Administra-
tion. If we provide by Act of Parliament
that 65 shalt be rigidly enforced as the
retiring age, it will be an unwise Step.
The time has arrived when somnething
should be done regarding the judiciary,
who are going too far. The pension ac-
count is rowing beyond what is reason-
able. I do not know how we can avoid
that, but we should have a guarantee that
the bench will function and that the
judges will give service until they are 70
years of age. This is not a measure that
I like. It should have been made miore
rigid regarding the work to be done. I
am not prepared to vote for a recognition
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by statute that thle retiring age shall he
made rigid at 65.

Mr. TONKIN: Thle member for Guild-
ford-Midland has misunderstood me. I
am not keen on establishing 65 as the
retiring age.

Hon. C, G. Latham: It will be estatb-
lished if your amendment is carried.

Mr. TONIN: I maintain that if it is
fair compu)Llsorily to retire other workers
at 653, it is fair to retire the judges at the
Samle ag~e.

Hon. W". D. Johnson: It is not fair.

Mr. TONKIN: If we fix G5 years as the
retiring age for judges, someone will get
biusy, with the result that the limit will be
raised, not only for judges, but for other
workers. I should like an opportunity to
eliminate the provision of 65 as the retir-
ing age, but no opportunity is presented.
Dozens of men have been retired at 65
while still physically fit and mentally
alert. Mr. Rooney, Principal of the Teach-
ers' Training College when I was a student
there, was compulsorily retired at 65. He
had a fewv months' holiday and is now
principal of a private coaching college in
Perth. That is absurd. If a manl is strong
and able to carry out his duties, why retire
him, especially when lie is without savings.
or income other than the old-age pension?
We are prepared to say that retirement at
65 is right for the workers, but when a
Judge is concerned, one who will retire on
a large pension, we say he should be a]-
lowed to Continue until 70. I commend the
Government for having introduced the
Bill, hut the retiring age should he made 65.

lion. W. D. JOHNSON; The question is
one of levelling up or levelling down. The
hon. member thinks he will he able to level
uzp the workers by levelling downvi the judges
to 65. That is the wrong way in which to
go about it. If we want to lift the re-
tiring age for the workers, let us estab-
lish 70 as the retiring age for judges and
then we shall have an argument. If we
wuake it 65 for judges, there will be no
room for argument. Let us retain 70 as
ant indication of a definite declaration by
Parliament that that is the age for re-
tirement. I cannot vote for the recogni-
tion of 65 as the retiring age.

Mr. MeLARTY: Judges cannot be con-
sidered in the same light as nen in other
professions.
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H-on. W. Di. Johnson: I think they can.
Air. MeLARTY: A lawyer is often 55 or

60 years of age before he receives ap-
pointment to the Supreme Court Bench.
If he knew that ]ie was to be retired at
65, we would not be likely to get men at
the top of the legal profession to accept
seats on the bench. It is important that
we should be able to secure the best men
available, but the passing of the amend-
ment would remove any inducement for
lawyers to accept appointment as judges.

Mr. MARSHALL: The contention of the
member for Goildford-Mfidland is correct.
If we wish to. lift the retiring age
for the rank and file, it would be
better to fix 70 rather than 65 for judges-
I regard this measure as distinctly class
legislation. The principle of lifting the
retiring age for the hulk of Government
employees to 70 did not occur to us until
i-ow.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: I voted against 05.
Mr. MARSHALL: iR the Minister will

give an assurance that he will introduce an
amendment to "the Public Service Act to
raise the retiring age to 70, I will support
this Bill.

The Minister for Justice: Then I amn
afraid 1 will be without your -support.

-Mr. MARSHALL: Quite so, which shows
that this is class legislation. The Minister
does not contemplate doing that. Appar-
ently he considers it is a fair thing for
other people than judges to retire at 65. Et
could hare brought down a comprehensive
mneasure governing all employees of the
State, instead of singling out oiie section
only. When we regulate the retiring age by
statute we should put everyone on the sonic
basis. That would be fair and democratic.
L agree that judges are usually appoiiited
when they hav-e reached middle age or hare
passed it. We arc living in a period when
youth is favouired. Only recently five yonng
men were called to the Bar, and all were
under the age of 30. I1s it sug-ges-ted that it
will take themn 20 iniore rears to qualify for
the position of a judgel7

Mr. MeLarty: Yes.
Mr. Stubbs: They mary not he qualified

at the end of 50 years.
Mr. -MARSHALL: Quite so. The out-

standing nian Will qlualify for a, judge.ship
long before lie reaches the agev of 40.

The Minister for Justice: But lie may not
get his chance.

Mr. AA1SHALL- Not many chances are
available.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: This Bill will
create vacancies earlier than the present
system will do.

Mr. MARSHALL :. Thre muember for
Mlurray-Wellington wants to keel) judges in
office unti] they reach the age of 70, and
that will have the effect of keeping out the
brilliant younger mian. .1 agree it would he
a useful precedent to follow if we estah-
lished the principle of retirenient at 70, but
I1 fear we shall never he given the oppor-
tunity, to carry it into effect generally. '[le
M..inister says lie does not intend to briag
it about.

The Mfinister for Justice: Not at this
stage.

Mr. MARSHALL: He Will have many
opportunities to do so later oIL. I dis-
agree with the idea of giving a special
privilege to one section. This Bill differen-
Hiates between Judges and ordinary civil
ServantS. Wheu Should an officer Ibe comn-
pulsorily retired?

HRon. WV. D. Johnson: At the age of 70.
Mr. MKARSHALL: I know of railway

engine drivers, who would still be quit
useful at thre age of 70. 1 would rather see
the matter left in the hands of the depart-
i-act concerned. I object to the character
of this clause, and believe it is wrong in
principle. It should he part of a comn-
l)IelIeniie measure to lift everyonle to thle
samec plane. I do not say that judges are
paid more than they deserve, nor do T com-
plain about their pensions, but I do think
they have a better chance of putting some-
thing by for their old age than railway em-
ployees, for instance. The Bill is scarcely
just, and 1 am11 inclined to vote for the
a in end n t.

Mr. NEED'HAM: I support thle amendl-
ment. Ri railivaymaen were retired on a
lpension I would riot oppose the policy of
the Government that they should lie retired
cornpolsoiily at the age of 05. 1 consider
that when a mnan roaches the age of 65 lie
has done well so far as work is concerned.
If justice were rendered him, he should be
in a p~osition to retire at that age without
any anxiety as to the remaining number of
years he may live. However, raiway men
and other Government employees have to
retire at 65 without any such assurance.
Their wages or salaries do not enable them,
no inatter how thrifty their lives, to retire
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at 65 with a sense of security. I hold that
instead of there being a lat rule, eases should
be considered on their individual merits. I
have known raihlway employees retired at
65 who were physically and mentally able
to give better service than many of their
juniors. The man who has occupied a seat
on the Supreme Court bench might well
retire at 65, by which time he will have
been able to secure a competency, quite apart
fromn being entitled to a pension equal to
about hialf his salary. No injustice will be
don1e to any future occupant of the Supreme
Ciourt bench if we decide that the retiring
age shall be 65, having regard to a pension
being provided. A judge retiring at 65 an-]
still being vigorous could go back to the
practice of his profession. As regards alt
our people-a phase of the subject which
I miust not discuss at present-it would be
well if the State could give every man and]
every woman superannuation at the age of
(i5 years. Our public servants are not well
paid-they are in fact the worst paid pub-
lic servants in Australia to-day-and they
are compelled to retire at 65 without any
superannuation.

Hon. NY. KEENAN: The discussion on
thie clause has covered a wide field, being
concerned principally' with the question of
the wisdom or folly of having any retiring
age. The Public Service consists of a con-'
tinnous upward stream, hut the younger
mnembers of the service cannot rise if the
older members remain for a very long time.
En the army and navy a similar rule pre-
vails in regard to retirement. However,
that consideration does not apply to judge.,
at all. No one has any right or claim o
succeed a judge. Therefore there is no
ground whatever for arguiing that a judge
Should he removed for the samie reason as
exists in the Public Service. On this clause
I find myself in a difficulty, because I wished
to diseuss with the Mfinister the advisable-
ness of raising the retiring age to 75. The
Minister being- unwilling to accept such anl
amendment, I shall support the clause as it
stands.

Theo MINISTER? FOR? JUSTICE,: The
principle as to appointment of judges has;
so far been that there shall he no retiring
age. The principle of the clause is that
there shall be a retiring agec-whether 65
years or 70 years is a matter of
opinion. There is something in the
argumient advanced by the member for Mur-

ra -y-Wellington. The general age of ap-
j)oiftfllent to the judiciary is well over 50
years, although sonic brilliant -young men
have been appointed to the Supreme Court
lbench. Opportunities for appointment are
not numerous in Western Australia, which
now has only three Supreme Court judges.
Without a retiring ,age, a. judge might eon-
tinue to occupy his seat on the bench to the
age of SO years or more, while it was evi-
dent to everyone else that the judge had
imassed his period of usefulness.

lion. X. Keenan: There has been only
one instance of that.

Tue MINISTER FOR JUSTICE I do
not wish to discuss individuals, but there has
been more than one such ease. New
appointments should be made with the de-
finite knowledge on the part of the appointee
that hie miust retire at the age of 70. Some
hion. members talk about a retiring age as
if they wrauted a man to work till the day
lie dies. After a person has worked solidly
for 50 years, provisiLon should be made to
give him a year or two of leisure. Actu-
arially, a mian of 65 has an expectation of
life of only four or five years.

Mr. Hawk-e: Why stipulate a 70-year age
limlit,. then?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Be-
c-auzse there has been absolutely no limit pre-
viouslv.

Mr. 1[awke: Why not get it somewhere
iw-ar the actuarial expectation of life?

The MJNISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
principle of the Bill is to establish a limits.-
lion where no limitation has existed so far.
That is a wise policy. Every member of
the judiciary should have his future assured
b~y a pension; but the State is entitled to
expect some reasonable term of service
justifying the payment of the pension. I
amn not prepared to accept the amendment.

Mr. iIAWKE: I commend the Govern-
nient for having brought down the Bill,
because I approve of the principle of estab-
lishing an age limitation. The amendment
agrees with that principle of a limitation,
but proposes that the limitation shall be
fixed at 65 years. On the 13th December
last, I asked the Acting Premier would he,
before the next session of Parliament, give
consideration to the question of applying a
uniform retiring age to all persons em-
ployed by the State, including judges and
thiose not now covered by a retring age
provisiou. The reply given to me in the
House was, yes. Evid~ently the Government
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have given consideration to the question of
making the retiring age uniform to all em-
ployees of the State, but have decided that
judges should not be placed on the same
retiring age as other employees, but should
be given an extra five years' employment.
The arguments raised against the amend-
mernt earry very little weight. The main one
seemis to be that if judges are to be retired
at 65 years, the State will not have obtained
sufficient service from themn before they can
claim the pension. But it seems to me that
under the proposed amendment judges will
give the same service in years as they wouid
give if the age limit were 70 years, because
they will commence their service as judges
five years earlier than if their predecessors
had retired at 70 years. 'Therefore the
argument, that under a 65-year age limita-
tion, sullicient service would not he given to
warrant the pension, has no strength. It
has also been said that if the retiring age
of judges were 65 years, eminent men in
the legal profession w~ould hesitate to accept
positions onl the Supreme Court bench. Very
few members of the Chamber will be im-
pressed with that argument bec-ause, as I
have pointed out, the appointees will be in
a position to accept judgeships five years
earlier than if the retiring age were 70
years, and so actually they will have the
same length of time to run. So that argu-
ment has no strength. A little while ago
it was said by interjection that a man had
to serve many years in the Education Die-
partment before becoming Director of Edu-
cation. But that man is compelled to retire
from time position of director on reaching the
age of 65 years. And a director of educa-
tion, in his sphere of activity, is equally
important with a judge of the Supreme
Court in his sphere. Therefore I see 110
justifiable reason why We Should differ-
entiate between men occupying important
positions iii our various diepartmnents and
those with positions on the Supreme Court,
bench. I hope tile Committee will agree to
the amendment.

Mr. MOLONEY: I oppose the anmeid-
ment. In the past there has been no pr~o-
vision what ever for the retirement of judges
Onl reaching any, specified age. The Bill
proposes that tile retiring age Should be 70
years, whereas the amendment would make
it 65 years. I am averse to any specified
age limit in the Public Service or in auy
other service, believing ats I tin that whilst
a Tnan has tile ability to function, hie should
be allowved to continue. Plenty of instances

are afforded of meon effectively carrying on
their duties for many years beyond the age
stated in the amendment; men, for instance,
like Gladstone, Asquith, Lloyd George and
the present Chief Justice of Australia.
Shall wve say that those men had not the
ability to continue after they were 65 years
of age? Youth has no monopoly of bra ins;
Shall it be suggested that the youth of this
countr ,y possess brains equal to those of thle
mlenl I have mentioned?

Mr. Hawke. Do iiot you think that. if
there is to be R retiring age, it should bie
uniform throughout the service?

Mr. MOLONNY: I dto not subscribe to
a1 retiring age at all. It is a pparent that
the training required to quoalify a judge
for his positioi covers miany years, and so
at ian is in his prime before hie roaches tile
Supreme Court bench. Therefore it is
essenmltil that we should avail ourselves of
his training and experience for as, long as
hie is able satisfactorily to render service.
1Espeeialiv does this obtain in the judiciary,
who at all times are supposed to be like
Caesar's wife, above suspicion.

M.Nr. 'Needhaini But Caesar's wife (lid not
live for ever.

MAr. MOLONEY: It has beeni established
that ai judge must be above suspicion. But
immediately we suggest that exeutive con-
trol shouldi he exercised and that judges
should be subject to the pulling of wires,
that tanmperin~g with judges will have an evil
result.

Mr. Hawke: But do not you. think that
if wve have anl ago limitation, it should be
unif orm ?

Mr. MO0LONEY: 'Well, if so, the age
limitation should be 70 years, Take the
Director of Education, who also requires a
very long, training; just as he has the
department tinder his control, he is coin-
pulsorily retired at 65 years. Ts that right?
Of course it is not. Those behind the
amndment should accept the 70 years and
make it apply to the whole of the Public
Service.

Mr. Rodorecla: What chance do you gfive
the young chap?

Mr. MOLONEY: I do not subscribe to
anl age limitation at all. It is only right
that our judges should be provided for hy
pensions, but the same provision should be
mnade for all our Public Service by means
of national isurance. Ceraiinly I am not
in favour of the compulsory retirement of
officers at 65 years, and I say that if there
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is to he any compulsory retirement, it
sh ou! d be only when those officers hare
ceased to be effective.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.
Clause .5-Pensions of retiring judges:

lion. N, IjEEINAN: Section 5 says that
nothing in this Act shall prejudice or
afect the right of ally judge who retires
tinder this Act by reason of having at-
tained the age of 70 years, to any pen-
sioni to which hie would have heen entitled
under thle provisions of the Judges' Pen-
sions Act, etc. I remind the Commnittee
that the existing Act provides that a judge
after having served his oicie for 1-5 years
aind attained the age of 60I years, or oil its
heing ixiade to appear by jiudirual certi-
licate that he is incapable of performing
thle duties of his office, shanll be entitled
to a pension. "Nothing in the Bill
before us affects that position one
iota. If we strike out the clause the
position will remiain exactly as it stands
to-day. The insertion of the clause mneans
nothing. There is not a single word Inl
the Bill that affects'a judge's pension. If
a judge has to retire at 70 and hie has not
served 1.5 years, he cannot receive a pen-
sion, but if he has served 15 years lie is
entitled to one, and the Bill does not take
it fromn hinm. The clause is absolutely
unnecessary.

Clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill repor'ted without amiendmient and
the report adopted.

BILL-TENANTS, PURCHASERS AND
MORTGAGORS' RELIEF ACT

AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumned fromt the 27th August.

HON. C, G, LATHAM (York) [5.50]: 1.
dto not intend to offer any' opposition to the
Bill. At thle saute time I amn not sure that
there is any necessity for it. I should he
surprised to hear that any, eases were sub-
initted to thle commissioner last year.

The Minister for Justice: Yes, 315,
Hon. c. G. L-A'rHAM: If that is so,

there is need to eotinue it. All the same,

t shall be glad to see the enld of all the
emergency legislation. .In fact, we all will.

The Mfinister for Justice: Probably this
will be the last time.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: As the 'Minister
has pointed out, the Bill will not do any
harmn and so we can let it go through for
another veer.

Question pill1 antd pased.

Mil read a Seivoiid timle.

/it 6'oimittce.
Bill pamssed through Comunittee without

debate, reported without fliendmetit a 11(
the report adopted.

BILL-RURAL RELIEF FUND.

Ila Cormitteea

Alr. SleenmuItal in thle Chair; the M1inister
for. Lands in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Definitions:

Hon. C. G. LATHAM; I Miove an amiend-
illnt-

That the followig words be added to thle
definitionL of ''Crowni' -''but floes not in.
cleric a munitvip.ikl corporation or other local
governiing body, or a healtlh board.''

I hope thle Minister will not offer any objec-
tion to thle aieicniet, the object of which
is to bring thle definition into line with the
Federal law and to make sure that we do
not exclude local bodies fromt any dividends
that might hie available under the Act. If
we leaive the dlefinition as it is, there mnay
be sonic doubt whether road hoards or inuni-
cipahities will conie within the definition.

The M1inister for Lands: The amendment
really is not necessary.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: I should like to

ask the Mlinister whether the interpretation
of "-Director" applies to the Director tinder
the Farmers' Debts, AdjuLstment Act.

Thle Minister for Lands: 'No.
H-on. C. G. LATHAM.: In the definition

of "Fanner" I propose to strike out the
words "rural industry' at the end of thle
definition. Not anywhere in the Bill is there
any: reference to "rural inidustry." We call
this a rural relief flund and so can distin-
guish it frontl any.% other money in thle Teas-
ury. I thought we might have an inter-
pretationl of "Farmier" as it is in the Comn-
nlionwealth Act, but I have not gone as far
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as that because I think the Minister's inter-
pretation is wide enough. It would be bet-
ter, however, to define "Farmer" as a per-
son engaged in farmning rather than in a
rural industry., Mining could be a rural in-
dustry once we got away from the town of
Kalgoorlie.

Thle MWINISTER FOR LAN'DS: The lon,.
member wants to cross every "t" and dot
every ''i. 'I A farmer is a man who is en-
gaged in rural industry. We are following
tile Commionweal th Act. The definition in
the Bill is just as sure allid accurate as the
hall. member wants.

Hon. C. G. Lathain : But "rui inzdinstirv"
is not mentioned in the Hill.

Thle MINISTER FOR LANDS : T2he
inn g industry could not lie a rural i adus-

tryv a ad it wvould be ridiculous to interpret
it as SUcIL u nder this mteasure.. We might as
well ecall kangaroo huntinrg or rabbiti og
in 'al inmdustries.

Hon. N. Kleenan: The Governor could (le-
Onic themi to be rural industries.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS :Of
course, but hie would not, and tinder this
mneasure it wvould be ridiculous. It is better
to leave the clause as it stands.

Holl. C. G. IsATHAIVI: I disag-ree with
the Nlinister's suggestion. If the ban.
gentlemlan says I am pertnickety whent I do
what I consider the rig-Int. thing, that wiIll
not stop mie from moving amendments
which to inc seem necessarv. ] have sent
for a dictionary, , and shall quote tine exact
definition of "rural indunsti-v." The words
do not occur in any other part of thle Bill.

1 move an amendmenclt-
That in tine definition of ''Rural Industry''

tile following be struck out:-'amid such other
industries carried on in time State as the Gov-
ernor may from time to time by proelamiation
declare to conme within the definition of rural
industry.''
Thle Counmitteel should not emipower ally
Government to determine what is ait rurl
in dustry.

B-on. W. 1). JOHNSON: Does tie corres-
pond~ig Federal Act define rural industr3"?

ll. C. G. Latham: There is no mention
of rural industry in the Federal Act.

Honl. WV. D. JOHNSON: The definition
as it stands gives the State Government
very wvide authority indeed. Under the
definition all kinds of agitations could arise
with, regard to the provision of relief from
Federal funds%. The Minister should make
the State measure as definite as p~ossible.

Time defiit ion, if not unmended, will create
difficulties in thle administration of a
measure which should be free from difficulty.
]t is wvrong for the Commonwealth to pass
a law% amid give its administration into State
hands without prescribing definitely what
the States shall do. One State might in-
terpret the Federal Act in one way, and
another State interpret it in a different
way, involvi ng ineq ualities in the distribu,-
tion of relief. Under the clause as it stands,
aitations for proclamation are likely to be
nnumerous.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS : Tihe
mecmber for Guild ford-Midland asks for
something to be made clear. The carrying
of the anmendmnen t moved by the Leader of
the Opposition would create doubts. 'f le
Leader of the Opposition made it more
definite in the amendment he lifs onl the
Notie Paper.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: I have used tile
Federal wording.

The MINTISTER FOR LANDS: But now
hie desires to limit it. I propose making
it all-emibracing, but it will be no longer
all-embracing if the Leader of the Opposi-
tion has his way.-

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Why not put it all
in the Billi

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
mnemiber for CGuildford-Mid-and is support-
ing the Leader of the Opposition. Hie canl-
not support that amendment and ask for
that to be done as well.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: How do you know
1. do not propose to put it all in?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
should be no doubt about this matter.
Under thec definition of ''rural industry,''
the clause provides all that is necessary.

Mr. Moloney: It is certainly wide
enough.

The INsISTER FOR LANDS: Someone
suggested we might include the mining in-
dustry, but what could be more absurd
than that contention? What could be
more comprehensive thatn the definition in-
eluded in the Bill?

Honl. C. G. Latham : We will lput in th-'
wording from the Commonwealth Act.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Not at
all. It is not worth bothering about; the
definiti 'a is wide enough.

M r. CROSS: I oppose the amendment.
If the Leader of the Opposition should fail
to secure the inclusion of the additional
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niords he has indicated, and it is later de-
sired to include poultry farmers, bee far-
liters, or others, it could not be done. We
should retain the provision enabling the
Government to extend the operation of the
Bill to industries, a, may be required.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSOX: Since speaking
on this mutter, I have secured a copy of
the fonu-nonwenlth legislation, and it 4
definite and distinct. It does not leav.-
these matters to the discretion of a Gov-
erniment. It lpre~cribes how the mtoney
shall be distributed. Why does the MHin-
isiter look for trouble? Why does he not
adopt the Commonwealth direction? If lie
were to do that, lie could later say. "'This
is how the Commnwe-alth Act declares the
money must be distributed; it is not what
I would like to do' If hie were to do
that, lie would n(,t have to shoulder the re-
sponsibility with regard to any limitation,
The responsibility would rest with the
Cominmonweal th.

Thle Mfinister for Lands: \\'lc not leave
the clause as it is?

Hon. W. D.,JOHN\SON: No one knows
to What it mIay apply. Thle Commonwealth
Act provides a definite limitation. Against
that we would have 110 argument; it would
merely be a matter or direction uiider the
Commnnowealth law. Thle Bill contains -aa
invitation to persons to make applicationi
because the Stale will have the right to
add to the list in order to mneet an'- cir-
euinistanees that may arise.

Tile Minister for Lands: What could
ari Se7

huon. WV. D. J10hNSO'N: I do not know,
1)11 why extend that invitation. Tlr2 Statc
should riot he asked to carry that respon-
sibilit v. I claim that where there is a de-
finite direction fromy tile ColnuotieaPi'l inl
this reganrd, we should accept that dievo-
tion and embody the provision inl our Bill,
leaving. the C'oumiinwealth to atcep~t full
re~ponsibility.

Progrvss reported.

JHouse (d,.oerrcie(iat 6.15 Pa.
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iih' lt: l l-l'.letok tilt- ('hair at 4.301
p-m., aind ]'(fljpitn 's

MOTION-MINES REGULATION ACT.

l0c0wtv rc',euceel fromu tilt -4the S vtecir,
OItil the iecilvit no1tionl ignied in Hoei. .
Nie-hol~on:

Thant Regielaioe ND. lI mh cade tenier ''The
'Mines Regulation Act, lVflhi,'- as publisheed In
t ie, I (I overcinmew (iczette" 'oal th Mtarch,
10935. acedl lcidI oei lite TanHe of the H-ouse oin
M11e Ategent. .19353. le and is lIerehv disallowed.

HON. C. H. WITTENOOM (South-
Eat 4.34' : 'fI'l motion beefore- us is by

1ii0 iecteiit ;111 ' aim- feer cielltrSn to

diseicl-c, cr n-o e w ti-n lt s :1r- fameiliar
w&ith unederg rounel minineg. We know, how-
ever, that aIt ti lee- the livyes oft the'l Ilii nrs
Ole:-iced on the expcurit le and ettieZnet- otf
tiew sill v. Vio!S andl .o ensenhbers -Icictlel cxive
loryvoeirestnh r-oei..-eratioei (o t; rs Ilcotioci
,elce iv votil'. iu it. AMining wo~erk is ad-
ieitte'lly vt-Y;Ieetee work tu1less the

aceI d iove er' u.oi. (lIn' vlast4 wle-It we welt-
informe-d liv Mer. Wfi hic ice or, tie Incurv
IitilIe1;e2 of at.'nt dink ht havt ccti-e on

t he ld4l M i le a icc inl Wi--te- Austr-al ia
-remeirally, nd mlore uerlirtcelaldci icen110 tile(
I a- t fevw yea r-. 1 hav e bet-n ti-ac g to ahli
Soe eeiornaieeec as to where these acci-
tle t haIve Ile- i-red inl ccl adiIceS, whetile-
iulte sharts, oii ac-c-ottit of windiins ropes
ereaekiei'v, or -age's eor ski1 es -'ttiiiz awn v. o r
wh thec- tilt aee-ideiits have beeni dice to
ci en.itute Celplo~ioii. tcrough1 dlefective dcc-
tii irin ir for deieer i vr fit-vi-, ee whtliether
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